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Drought is one of the most serious abiotic stresses affecting
crops in Africa. Our group has been addressing the problem using
genes obtained from the resurrection plant, Xerophyta viscosa.
This South African indigenous monocot, which grows in cracks
in rocks in theDrakensberg range ofmountains inKwaZulu-Natal
province, can tolerate losses of up to 95% relative water content.
Upon rehydration, it can “resurrect” within 72 h. It can also
tolerate high and low temperatures ranging from 40 °C to below
freezing. We have used genes from this plant to transform maize
and the model plant, Arabidopsis thaliana, to determine which
could be used to confer drought resistance. XvSAP1 codes for a
signalling membrane hydrophobic protein with little similarity to
any protein in gene banks. It was transformed intoA. thaliana and
constitutive expression led to higher growth rates during osmotic,
high salinity and high temperature stress compared with control
plants. Non-transgenic plants had shorter roots, leaf expansion
was inhibited and leaves were more chlorotic than those of the
transgenic plants. This gene has been transformed into maize and
results of exposure to abiotic stresses will be presented. XvAld1
codes for an aldose reductase that converts glucose to sorbitol.
Transgenic A. thalianawere more tolerant to osmotic stress, high
temperatures and salinity than non-transgenic controls. XvPrx2
encodes a type II peroxiredoxin which is induced in X. viscosa by
dehydration, low temperature and ABA. Transgenic maize plants
have been made carrying this gene and results of exposure to
abiotic stresses will be presented. XvPer1 encodes a 1-Cys
peroxiredoxin which is induced in X. viscosa by dehydration,
heat, high light intensity and salinity. In initial experiments,
transgenic maize expressing this gene showed some tolerance to
high light intensity but this was not maintained. Other X. viscosa
genes under study include XvERD15 (early-responsive to
dehydration), XvINO1 coding for Myo-inositol 1-phosphate
synthase, XvGolS coding for galactinol synthase, XvVHA-c″1
encoding a vacuolar H+ATPase subunit c″. The status of their
studies will be presented. Future work will include the
transformation of maize with XvALD, the generation of more
maize plants expressing XvSAP1 and XvPrx2. These will be
driven by a stress inducible promoter.
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The ability to survive almost complete loss of cellular water is
a trait found throughout the plant kingdom. While this
desiccation tolerance is common in seeds of most angiosperms
it is rare in their vegetative tissues. Xerophyta humilis (Bak.) Dur
and Schintz belongs to as small group of resurrection
angiosperms and it possesses the ability to withstand extreme
desiccation of greater than 90% in both its seeds and vegetative
tissues and return to active metabolism upon rehydration. We
have tested the hypothesis that vegetative desiccation tolerance in
angiosperms has evolved as an adaptation of seed desiccation
tolerance. Microarray analysis was used to investigate whether
there was significant overlap between the profiles of mRNA
transcript abundance among desiccated leaves, roots and seeds
from X. humilis. A normalised X. humilis library of 3105 cDNAs
was used to compare the abundance of mRNA transcripts in
hydrated leaves and roots with that in desiccated leaves, roots and
seeds. Cluster analysis revealed a large group of genes uniquely
expressed in desiccated vegetative tissue and seed. A second
group included genes showing up-regulation in desiccated leaf
and seed and constitutive expression in root tissue, suggesting a
protective mechanism constitutively present in root but only
activated in leaf and seed during desiccation. Remaining clusters
included genes that were down-regulated during desiccation and
tissue specific genes. Genes from clusters showing overlap in
expression between desiccated vegetative tissue and seed were
sequenced and annotated using Pæano (pipeline for the annota-
tion and expression analysis of ESTs from non-model organ-
isms). Cluster analysis of the Arabidopsis thaliana AtGen
affymetrix leaf and root desiccation stress, and seed development
data sets revealed significant overlap between tissue types but no
significant correlation between desiccated vegetative tissue and
mature seed in A. thaliana. The X. humilis microarray results
were confirmed by real-time PCR and support the hypothesis that
the activation of seed-specific gene expression in leaves and roots
may have resulted in the acquisition of desiccation tolerance in
X. humilis.
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Reducing water content and temperature increases the shelf
life of orthodox seeds. A limit to these beneficial effects has been
reported and debated over the last two decades, but guidelines
for optimum seed storage remain unresolved. The central
elements of the discussion are whether there are discontinuities
in the effect of water content and temperature on aging kinetics
and whether the discontinuities are affected by water content–
temperature interactions. Biophysical measurements demon-
strate discontinuous behavior of water properties within cells
and that the water contents at which the discontinuities are
observed increase with decreasing temperature. These effects
have been reported for water sorption characteristics, glassy
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